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Strictly. Ad Lib Illinois Tops Michigan
In Big Teh Race, 7-- 0

Vols Finish
First, Second;
Win, 20-3- 7

. Special to The Dailv Tar Heel
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Too Much

Kentucky Wildcats Wit

Againsf Florida,. 40-- 6

LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 4 (UP) Babe Parilli. ignoring a fin.qe

numbing rain that was half snow, passed and piloted .unbeate
Kentucky to a 40 to 6 victory over Florida here today before 33. (X

shivering homecoming fans.
From the time Parilli passed to Wilbur Jamerson for a touchdow

on the fifth olav of the game,

SHIELDS-- W ATKINS FIELD, KNOXVILLE, Term., Nov.-4--

hard chargmg Tennessee forward wall and a fleet of speedy backs
proved too much for a stout but outplayed Carolina eleven here
this afternoon as the Tar Heels went down to defeat at the hands
of the Vols for the second straight year, 16-- 0. It was a clear cut
case of too much too often.

The blue and white gridders could never get started. An early
attack of the jitters upset Carolina and gave "the Knoxville lads the
jump they needed to power their way to another win. The Tar Heels
offensive machine was as cold as the 40-degr- ee temoerature that
enveloped the playing field. The Carolina attack sputtered, coughed,
and at times looked like it might pick up steam, but alert Volunteer
linemen or costly Tar Heel errors invariably clogged the gas line.

The Vols threatened to break ioose at any minute during the
early stages of the first period, but it wasn't until 13 minutes and 45
seconds had elapsed that Hal Payne bulled his way into touchdown- -
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Illinois had all the superiority
in the vital first half. Fullback
Dick Raklovits and halfback Ron
Stevens made up for the absence
of Johnny Karras, the Illinois
running star who did not play
because of injuries.

Raklovits raced 31 yards to the
Michigan 49 to start the drive.
After alternating for short gains,
he and Stevens moved Illinois
down to the 28. Here Stevens cut
outside his own left end and was
spilled six yards from the goal
by Michigan's linebacking sopho-
more, Roger Zatkoff. Two plays
later Major straightened up be-

hind the tough Illinois line and
calmly" flipped- - a 'high toss to
Klimek. Sam Rebecca converted.

- Michigan's best effort with the

land trom the one and one-half-ya- rd line. Pat Shires made good
on his extra point try and that was all the Tennesseans needed to win.

Most of the 38,000 shivering fans
"

that packed Shields-Watki- ns

Field warmed a bit after that, but the Tar Heel rooters needed anti-
freeze to do the trick.

Kentucky was the obvious master
of a Florida team that apparently
did not come equipped with anti-
freeze.

A 20-ya- rd looper from Parilli to
Dom Fucci gave Kentucky a first
down on Florida's eight yard line
a few minutes later, and on the
next play Jamerson high-steppe- d

his way through tackle for the

--Maryland-
(Conti?xued from page 1 )

the way to its fifth victory in
seven games with a 36 yard scor-

ing pass play to end Stan Kar-nas- h

midway in the first quarter.
TT them ahpaH afain 14-7- .1

. , , . a ...
in xne imra quau im ocv
Davis' passing earned
Washington a 7-- 7 standoff at half
time.

. ,. i: euavis, wno maae a vaiiaiu ei- -

fort "to carry the load for the j

Colonials by completing 10 of 22

passes for 130 yards, shot two j

passes good for 51 yards in the
second quarter. He threw another
intended for Charles Jones and
the officials ruled Maryland Half-
back Bob Shemonski interfered
on the 12. Fred Samuelson went
over three plays later.

Sprigs of holly were exchanged
as good wish tokens at the Roman
festival of Saturnalia.

Spark Attack
For Losers

By Ken Baxion'
Playing under overcasts skis

that cleared after a slight drizzle
in the second half, the Carolina
soccer team gave Perm State iine
of its toughest battles of the sea-
son before subdueing to the nal

champions of the col-
legiate, sper world, 3-- 0, yester-
day imptnifjg on Fetzer Field

Clarence '.BuSs scored twice' in
the fourth period to break the
back of a fighting Tar Heel team
that had played the Nittany Lions
even since Ed Smith, center for-
ward, scored in the early minutes
of the first period to extend the in
Penn State streak to 26 games
without a loss.

Smith put Penn State ahead
after only. 10 minutes had pass- -
ed when he took a pass from all- -

of
america .Inside- - Left Ron 'Cole-
man who had drawn goalie Buck
Blankenship out from the goal.

Carolina then proceded to play
its hearts out and at times even
outplay the classy Penn Scaters
who seem headed for another
national championship.

Carolina seemed to be unable
to click at the goal line when
opportunities to score were pre-
sented them. Up Field Half Backs
George Stephens, Red Montgom-
ery, and Joe Dorsett along with
Fullbacks Bill Phoades, and Bar-
ry Kalb played a marvelous ag-

gressive game bottling up the
Penn State offensive and giving
the Carolina offensive added aid.

With seven minutes by in the
final period Buss knocked a ball
past Blankenship from close up
so that the Carolina goalie who
played a bang up defensive game
was unable to stop it. .

Buss teamed with Right Wing
Gus Bigott-takin- g a pass from
him as the two charged the goal
at once and had no trouble in
putting the ball in for "the third
goal.

Despite the fact that the in-sid- es

for the Nittany Lions, Har
ry Little and Ron Coleman, were
all-ameri- cas from last year, the
two outstanding men on the field
for all around play and aggres- -

Tt . . ,1 - .siveness were duu w.-- 1 i

Heel inside left and Eddie toy
who played both center half and
center forward for the losers.

The next game for - the Tar
Heel Booters will be Tuesday
afternoon at 3:00 on Fetzer Field
when they will try and avenge
their defeat of last week as they
meet the Duke Blue Devils.

Too Many Tar Heels
IT WAS AN IRONIC CASE of too many Tar Heels "that helped

douse the Carolina hopes. Giant Tackle Pug Pearman of Charlotte
accounted for two of the Volunteer points when he picked off Dick
Wiess in the end zone before the Philadelphia fullback could get
the ball away. End Johnny Gruble of Mounty Airy pulled in the
only two passes completed by Tennessee and marked up a first
down in one of the Vol teedee drives. Wingback Eddie Morgan of
Henderson was used sparingly by General Bob Neyland but man-
aged to pick up 11 yards in three carries to further damage the
Carolina cause.

Add to these Guard Ted Daffer, Center Bill Jasper, and Backs
Andy Kozar, Hank Lauricella, and Hal Payne and you have the
nucleus of the Tennessee wrecking 6rew. None of the boys, inci-
dentally, are from the great state of 10-I-- C.

Kozar was the Volunteer workhouse for the afternoon, carrying
the ball 16 times from scrimmage for a net gain of 138 yards. Three
of the Tennessee backs, by the way, picked up more yardage from
scrimmage than did the entire Carolina backfield. Kozar's 138 paced
the field, but Lauricella added 34 yards to the Tennessee total, and
Dick Ernsberger picked up 24.

Carolina's net .gain from scrimmage was 20 yards. Dick Bunting
netted 20 yards, Bud Wallace picked up 12 ,and Bob (Goo Goo) Gantt
ran for eight. Net losses of two yards by Skeet Hesmer, six by Dick
Wiess, and 12 by Liberati cut deeply into the. overall mark, however.
Most of the losses came when passing attempts backfired. The big
orange and white forward wall consistently smashed through the
Tar Heel defense to throw the passer or knock down aerial attempts.

A Little Bit of Everything

by the sterling one-tw- o perform
ances of Alf Holmberg and John
Trent, the University of Tennes
see cross country team downed
the Carolina harriers, 20-3- 7, here
this morning. ' '.

Holmberg, ace Swedish dis-

tance runner, ran the four mile
course in 21:18, just 47 seconds
off the course record set last
year by Tom Scott, a former
Tennessee star. Scott made the
trip today as an assistant Caro-
lina coach.

Gordon Hamrick, Tar Heel ace,
finished third, about 35 yards be-

hind Trent. Holmberg and Trent
started fast and held onto their
leads. Hamrick's time was 21:55.

Rain" which was forecast for
this morning failed to come dur-
ing the meet, but appeared just
after the finish. A bitter cold
breeze blew across the course
which ran parallel to the Tennes-
see River.

Frank Albertson and John De--
vault came across the line in a
close finish, for fourth as Albert- -
son clipped his Vol teammate by
a couple of seconds.

Tar Heel co - captains Frank
Hooper and Ottis Honeycutt
finished in a tie for sixth, giving
Carolina three men ahead of
Tennessee's number five man, Al
Kuykendall, who finished eighth.

The Tennessee win gained re-
venge for the loss which the Car-
olina hill and dalers hung on the
Vols in Chapel Hill last year.

The next meet for Carolina will
be Monday afternoon when the
local harriers journey to Raleigh
for the big five meet with Duke,
State, Wake Forest and Davidson.
Both yarsity and freshman teams
will compete in the meet which
starts at 3:30. Frank Allston

The Summaries:
1. Holmberg (UT), 21:18; 2.

Trent (UT), 3. Hamrick (UNC),
4. Albertson (UT), 5. Devault
(UT), 6. Tie between Hooker
(UNO and Honeycutt (UNC), 8.
Kuykendall (UT), 9. Webb
(UNC), 10. Blane (UT), 11.
Thompson (UT), 12. Bennett
(UNC), 13. Burgess (UNC), 14.

Ross (UNC).

Clemson Wins, 53-2- 0

CLEMSON. S. C Nov. 4

(UP) Tailback Billy Hair led
Clemson's rollicking Tigers to a
53-2- 0 rout of ths bewitched and
befuddled Duquesne Dukes to-

day before a freezing homecom-
ing crowd of more than 17.000.

The 170-poun- d aerial artist
passed twice to touchdowns end
ran 65 yards to a third one when
he couldn't find a receiver. He
gained 104 yards on the ground,
and completed six cf his pilches
for 185 yards.

A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING happened to the luckless,
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But Tech didn't hold the only
lead it has held in a football
game this season for very long.
Before, the half ended, the Gen-

erals sloshed 33 yards with Half-

back Jim Stark slamming off left
tackls for the touchdown.

The Generals got their final
touchdown on the first play of
the fourth quarter. With the
Gobblers in possession of the ball
on their eight-yar- d ribbon, Gilley
fumbled the snap from center.
The pigskin skidded through the
mud into the end zone, and Tedge
snrawled on it for Washington
and Lee.

For Sale Automotive 6BB

MUST PART WITH AN OLD FRIEND.
'jAvo-do- or eaigllsh ford. A- -l condition
Guaranteed no repairs needed. Less
than 20.000 mi. Gets up to mi. per
Ballon if gas. Must sell lmmeoiawiy
Call (eng. 2X3)

Surplus Sales
425 W. Main St.. Durham. N. C.

"LeTi" Dungarees . $3.75

Wooden Shower Clogi 50

Navy Gray and
Army Khaki Pants ... 3.25

ANN' ARBOR, Mich., Nov.
(TPjlA six --yard" pass --from Fred
Major to Tony Klimek gave
Illinois a 7- -0 big ten win over
Michigan- - today in a swirling
snowstorm before 90,000 chilled
spectators.

The weather completely frus-
trated Michigan's great' Chuck
Ortmannv In the numbing cold
and driving snow he failed, for
the first time in his collegiate car-
eer, to complete a pass. No Mich
igan passes, in fact, were- - com
pleted the whole afternoon.

The crowd saw Illinois, No. 10

the Associated Press poll of
sports writers, brand itself the
hottest Rose Bowl prospect in
the Western Conference.

The win gaye Illinois a record
two Conference victories

against a lone defeat by Wiscon-
sin. The Illini have Iowa, ineligi-
ble Ohio. State and Northwestern
still to play. The defeat gave
Michigan a record of a win, a
loss and a tie and virtually elimi-
nated the Wolverines from Rose
Bowl consideration.

With the gridiron converted
into a skating rink by the steady
snow and below frezing temper-
ature, Illinois worked smoothly
for its touchdown, rolling 80
yards in 12 plays, all on the
ground, except the touchdown
pass by Major.

Bunting's 5 0 -

Is Only Tar
(Continued from page 1)

first down during the first half
but Tennessee showed plenty of
power.

The Tar Heels gave the ball to
the Vols again midway ' in the
third quarter when ' Hesmer
fumbled the ball at the Tar' Heel
seven-yar- d stripe. Three plays
thereafter, Payne came iri" for a
repeat' performance 'wrth a
ploughing drive over left 'tackle.
Again Shires kicked the' extra
point. That was all of the scor- -

ing for the first half.
Bunting made a beautiful inter-

ception of a Hank Lauricella pass
at midfield near the end of the
period. Wiess, however, fumbled
on first down and the Vols could
only run one play before the clock
clicked off the last few' seconds.

Carolina received t he second
half kickoff and could do nothing.
Trie Tar Heels punted and Ten-
nessee picked up a first down be-

fore Lauricella punted out on the
Tar Heel 16.

Again the Tar Heels could do
nothing and punted. The Vols
drove down to the Carolina 26
before Bunting snatched Kozar's

I down the sidelines. Lauricella

Scoreboard
Monday's tennis schedule:
Novice singles 4:00-- Miller vs D.

Futrell; W. Elmore vs S. Kennv; T.
West vs J. Culbertson; C. Stewart vs
W. Richardson; D. Sheets vs B. James;
J, Pachares vs T. Mauldin.

Novice doubles 4

vs White-Sigle- r.

Novice doubles
vs Miller-Futrel- l.

Open singles 5:00-- Sheets vs S.
Espy; T. Coxe vs Loveland; Dr. Cow-de- n

vs J. Booker: W. Izler vs F. Wins-
ton: G. Oberdofer vs P. Kennedy.

WILL GEER - STORY AND SCREEN FLAY BY

TODAY
MONDAY

second touchdown. ICC!

tucky a 12-- 0 lead.
The 'Gators lashed their w:

back into the ball p.aiv.v whe
Haywood Sullivan's jump pa.

found the arms of Jim Frenc
and the big end outraced Koi
tucky's secondary to go 45 yarc
for a touchdown.

The Kentuckians wrapped u

their eighth consecutive victory--
land all-tim- e high for a Kentuck
team in the second period whe
Emery Clark rocketed nine yarc
through tackle for one touchdow
and Ben Zaranka made a divin
end zone catch of Parilli's 11

yard pass for another.
Kentucky's final touchdown

came with secern stringers cper
..nw!. i;rf t

lied one in th" third period on
34-va- rd bolt through the luu

y. .

VILLAGE
TODAY
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. . has there5 been such

furiousveNTURE

GILBERT ROLANDi r Screenplay b Inigo tie Warrno Nonet
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punchless Carolinians this afternoon. The first half is a good
i'rinstance. In the initial two periods Carolina fumbled three times
and alert Volunteer linemen pounced on all three. Three times dur-
ing the first half Tar Heel passing attempts were broken up by
hard-chargi- ng Vol linemen, and at least two first downs were
missed by one foot or less. We were frequently caught with our
passes down. -

One of the bright spots of the afternoon was the last-quart- er

kicking of Ernie Liberati. Bunting made some neat runs during the
afternoon the nicest coming in the third quarter when he caught
an Andy Kozar fumble in mid-a- ir on his own 18 and dashed down
the sideline to the Tennessee 30 before Hank Lauricella hauled
him down. Bud Wallace also looked good at times in the overland
department.

After the game Coach Carl Snavely praised the play of the
Volunteers. "We were simply outplayed by a very fine football
team," Snavely commented. "They ran over and around us. A
Tennessee team like the one on the field today will go a long way
before being beaten."

Coach Bob Neyland of Tennessee also had praise for his-tea-

"I was very proud of my boys," the General smiled. "I think we
played our best game of the season." After pausing a minute
Neyland turned his thoughts to Carolina. "North Carolina played
a good hard game. They were very much in the game all the way.
The outstanding play of the game was Bunting's return of Kozar's
fumble."

Penn State Pos. N. Carolina
Bus LW Gwynn
Coleman LI Sawver
Smith C " Milletige
Little RI Hookins
Bigot RW WinsorEmig LK Montgomery
Follmer RH Dorsett
Klavs CH Fov
Simmons L1? "Kalb
Verkes RF Rhoades
Coder G Blankenship

Penn State 1 0 0 2 3
Carolina 0 0 0 0 0
Substitutions: Penn State Charilton,

bad weather- - shackling Chuck
Ortmann's passing efforts carried
to the Illinois 36-ya- rd line. ,

After the touchdown, Illinois
was content to let Michigan do
what it could on the snow-cake- d

field. Michigan twice fooled Ill
inois with Ortmann quick kicks
but Don Laz, often punting . on
first down to protect the Illinois
lead, kept the Michigan team
from scoring. He was given much
help by the alert Illinois line.

Much of the victory credit
went to the Illinois defensive
unit anchored by Herb Neathery,
defensive halfback and tackles
Bill Tate and Chuck" Ulrich.

Yard Dash
Heel Threat
finally pulled him down on the
Tennessee .31.

Four plays found the Tar Heels
back, ori the Volunteers 43 and
Bunting punted out. Neither
team could move the ball effec-
tively during the remainder of
the quarter.

In the fourth period, Carolina
took ovei on the Tar Heel 16 and
in two plays Tennessee had a
safety as Wiess couldn't find a
man clear do whfield.

Shortly afterwards Carolina got
its longest sustained drive going
as the Tar Heels went from their
own 19 to the 44, making two
first downs on the way. The
drive petered out and Ernie Li-

berati was sent in to punt.
The punting of Liberati was the

only bright spot of the day. The
sophomore tailback got off two of
the afternoon's best both in the
final period.

TENNESSEE -

Left Ends Gruble. Sherrod; Left
Tackles Stroud. Pearman; Left Guards

Lyons. Daffer, Laughlin; Centers
Davis. Jasper, Felty; Right Guards

Michels, Ho'lohan, Campbell, Marlach;
Right Tackles Haslam, Smith, Myers;
Right Ends Kaseta, Atkins, Flora;
Quarterbacks Hahn. Hill. Sizemore.
Johnson, Maiure: Left Halfbacks
Lauricella. Payne, Shires. Cooper;
Right Halfbacks Rechtchar. Morgan.
Sherrill; Fullbacks Kozar, Ernsberger,
Polofsky, Drake, Pruett.

NORTH CAROLINA
Left Ends Wilhite. Nickerson; Left

Tackles Ruffin, Hansen. Woodall;
Left Guards McDonald, Venters. Best-wic- k,

Kimel. Carr; Centers Miketa,
Holdash. Stevens; Right Guards Hig- -
gins, Dudeck. Wilcv, Slate; Kight lacK-le- s

Kuhn, King; Right Ends Walser.
Norris. Bilpuch; Quarterbacks Rizzo.
Carson. Page; Lett . Halfbacks Bunt-
ing. Wallace. Liberati: Right Halfbacks

Gantt. Port: Fullbacks Wiess. Hes-
mer, Rousseau.-Scor-

by periods:
Tennessee 7 7 0 2 16
North Carolina ' 0 0 00 0
Touchdowns: Payne 2. Points after

touchdown; Shires 2.
j Referee: Fred Walters, Mississippi
States? Umpire: Gus Tebel, Virginia:
Field Judge: Hap Perrv, Southern Con-
ference. Linesman; Robert S. Cald-
well. Mississippi State. - '

BARR LYNDON AND MARGE DECKER

ALSO
LATEST NEWS
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i ... I 'Washington & Lee Beats VPI;

Needs One Win For SC Crown
LEXINGTON, Va., Nov. 4 (JP) . Tech's only six-point- er.

Washigton and Lee's Generals
ran and passed in the rain and
mud here today to conquer Vir-

ginia Tech's
' Gobblers, 25-- 7, and

move to within a single victory of

their first Southern Conference
football championship since 1934.

Seven thousand spectators
braved the driving rain and

watched ths ' Gobblers, who

haven't won a gams all season,

spurt to a 7-- 6 lead as time ran

out in the first period. After

Sterling Wingo splashed 64 yards

to the one-yar- d line, Quarterback

Bruce Fisher sneaked over for
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Intramural
Monday's tag football schedule:
4:00 field Chi 1 vs Alpha Kap

Psi; ig Nu 2 vs Phi Delt Theta 1;
ap Sig 1 vs Theta Chi: 4-- Pi Kap

Phi 2 vs Beta Theta Pi 2; 5-- Psi
2vs SPE; 6 hi Theta 2 vs Chi Phi 1.

5:00 field Dorm 1 vs Med
School 2; School vs Dental.
School; 1 vs Pi Kap Alpha 2;

vs Phi Gam Delt 1; hi Kap
Si" vs Chi Psi 1; vs Chi Phi 2.,

Jill
L.,,,1.,. im.i in, I.,. in I... ii, mill,,,.,

M-G.- roaring "

.romance of a
racing roughneck ! J ; w
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CLASSIFIEDS

With our expert SANITONE cleaning, pressing, and
attention to minor alterations, your gloves your
coats your mid-seaso- n dresses and suits look new,
genuinely clean and smart!

ANNOUNCEMENTS i

..... .'- ,- TrvT VHF.NTH. SPANISH,
cient

. t..Jrj- - .nt to and from
meuls. Jane I

FOR RENT 6A

CalfS3 Bra&5SiSc
To. THRCT-ROOM'pf- Sf

for rent at .c""rts50o
baths. Kitchens S50"0,,,
month. Call 4101 or U23b. LiiH

.n DPTVATE BATH. CLOSE

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE

ROOM
in. Call Mrs. Bradshaw ul

J it


